
Flag Challenge -  
Camp@Home2: The Jamboree 

31st July to 2nd August 2020 
        

When we go on camp – especially a big camp like a Jamboree - we often 

make flags and gates for our camp that show people who we are or maybe 

where we are from 
 

Make a Flag… 
Let’s see who can make a Camp@Home2: The Jamboree flag! It can be any shape or size, made of 

anything you want, as long as it include the Camp@Home text: 

Camp@Home2: The Jamboree 

Let’s see who can make the: 

• Biggest flag 

• Teeniest, tiniest flag 

• Brightest flag 

• flag that embraces our international Camp@Home2: The Jamboree theme 

 

… and a camp gate 
Once you’ve made your Camp@Home flag, see if you can make a ‘camp gate’ for it. 

For a teeny, tiny flag matches or cocktail sticks or skewers will do. Large flags will need something 

more sturdy, like big sticks and rope or string, or cardboard and sellotape. 

Post a photo of you by your flag and camp gate to the ‘Make a flag and camp gate’ event in the 

Camp@Home2: The Jamboree Facebook group. 

 
 

 
Quezon City Scout District 1st Lightwater Scout Group 5th Dunstable Scout Group 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/274467473662196


 

What badges could I work towards? 
(for Scouts in the United Kingdom) 

 

 
Builder Activity Badge: 
✅ Design a model 

✅ Make a list of the things you need to build it 

✅ Build your idea using the things from your list 

❌ Explain to a leader how long it took to finish, if anything went wrong, and 
what you would change if you did it again 
 

Camp Craft: 

❌ Help to put up a tent 

❌ Collect wood and help to build a fire 

❌ Cook on a fire or barbeque 

❌ Learn how to tie a reef knot 

✅ Take part in a small pioneering project 

❌ Start your own camp blanket 

❌ Visit a Cub, Scout or Group camp 
 

Creative: 

❌ Do a performance 

❌ Try a craft 

✅ Construct something 

❌ Use your imagination 

 

Pioneer: 

❌ Make your own rope 

✅ Tie a simple lashing 

✅ Show how you would: 
        - tie three different knots, such as a reef, figure of eight, sheet bend or 
bowline 
        - make one hitch, such as a clove hitch, round turn and two half-hitches or a 
cow hitch 

❌ Take part in a knot game 

✅ Build an indoor pioneering project using simple knots and lashings 

 

Pioneer: 

❌ As a member of a group, take part in: 
        -  an indoor pioneering project, like constructing a guided missile launcher or 
chariot 
        - an outdoor pioneering project, like building a monkey bridge, a raft or 
parallel runway 

https://www.scouts.org.uk/beavers/activity-badges/builder/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/beavers/activity-badges/camp-craft/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/beavers/activity-badges/creative/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/cubs/activity-badges/pioneer/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/cubs/activity-badges/pioneer/


✅ Show the correct way to do these: 

        - a whipping or safe rope sealing 

        - a splice 

        - ✅ coiling and storing a rope 

        - using levers to extract objects or move heavy weights 

        - ✅ being safe in pioneering projects. Explain why it’s important 

❌Name and tie at least six knots and three lashings that are useful in 
pioneering 

 Pioneer: 

✅ Build a scale pioneering model. 

❌ Take a lead role in building an outside pioneering project, such as an aerial 
runway or an hourglass tower. 

❌ During your project, demonstrate your ability in: 
a. 10 knots, bends or hitches 
b. four lashings 
c. the use of simple blocks and tackle 
d. anchorages for firm and soft ground 
e. understanding the need for supervision in pioneering projects 

❌ Demonstrate two whippings and two splices. 
 

https://www.scouts.org.uk/explorers/activity-badges/pioneer/
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